TERMS AND CONDITIONS
SECTION 1. Parties: Authority. Herold Mediatel Ltd ("Company") has authorised the Advertising Account Executives ("Representative") identified on
the face of this contract ("Contract") to solicit listings and units of advertising ("Advertisement" or "Advertisements") for publication in the
directory or Gibyellow.gi ("Directory" or "gibyellow.gi") listed on the face of this contract. The representative is not authorised to agree to the
publication of any advertisement, to approve the form or content of any advertisement or to bind the company in any way.
SECTION 2. Issue Period: Cancellation Period. This contract is made for the next issue of each directory into which advertising is sold. Each issue of a
Directory is expected to have a normal issue period of twelve months ("Issue Period"). The Company reserves the right to disc ontinue any issue or
to increase or decrease the duration of any Issue Period. The advertiser may revise or cancel any advertisement only by giving the representative
written notice which must be received no later than the relevant directory close date. Upon request, the company will inform the advertiser of this
date.
SECTION 3. Acceptance or Rejection of Contract: Right to Refuse or Restrict Publication. The Company reserves the right to accept or reject this
contract with respect to any Advertisement or restrict any Advertisement for publication in a directory at any time for any reason. This contract will
be binding on the Company with respect to any Advertisement only when that Advertisement is actually published.
SECTION 4. Payment for Advertisers: Acceleration. The annual rate for Advertisements published by the Company will be those printed or updated
by the Representative on the face of this contract. Amounts owed for Advertisements will be billed at 50% due upon signature of this contract and
50% due upon publication, or as agreed with client. Amounts due will be billed in total within thirty (30) days of publication and are payable when
the bill is rendered. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Company may elect to require full or partial payment prior to public ation of any
Advertisement. If an Advertiser fails to pay any bill within thirty (30) days of the date of such bill, at the Company's election, the Advertiser will be
subject to a late payment charge of up to 5% per month, or such lesser amount as permitted by applicable law, on all amounts outstanding after
the date indicated on the bill. Should it be necessary to place the Advertiser's account for collection, the Advertiser agrees to pay any and all
collection costs and attorneys' fees necessary for such collection.
SECTION 5. No Approval or Endorsement. The publication of an Advertisement does not constitute approval or endorsement by the Company of
any product or service, and the Advertiser agrees not to make any representation to the contrary. The Advertiser agrees that publication of an
Advertisement does not restrict the right of the Company to publish advertisements of any other person in any Directory.
SECTION 6. Advertising Copy: Review of Proofs. The Advertiser will furnish all advertising material ("Advertising Copy") to the Company prior to
deadlines established by the Company. The Company reserves the right to approve the Advertising Copy with respect to content, form, size,
wording, illustration, typography and otherwise. On request, the company will attempt to permit the advertiser to review proofs of advertising copy
for a new display advertisement, but the advertiser will be required to make full payment for a published advertisement and meet all its other
obligations even if the company fails to permit such review. The advertiser may correct inaccurate proofs of advertising up to seven business days
after the directory advertising close date.
SECTION 7. Conformity of Advertisements with Telephone Company Records and Company Standards. The Company has the right, with out
notifying the Advertiser, to conform the name, address and telephone numbers contained in Advertisements with the official records of the local
telephone company serving the Advertiser and to conform the Advertisements with applicable Company standards and practices.
SECTION 8. Form and appearance of directory: location of advertisements. The company has the right to control the form and appearance of any
issue of any directory, and does not guarantee that any advertisement will appear on any specific page or position on a page. The company has the
right to determine all headings that will appear in any of its directories and to approve or disapprove the advertiser's selection of a heading or
headings for a particular advertisement.
SECTION 9. Limitation of liability of the company. in the event of any error or omission of all or any part of an advertisement in an issue of a
directory, liability shall be limited to a pro rata abatement of the charges payable for such advertisement during the issue period of the directory in
which such error or omission occurs in the same proportion that such error or omission reduces the value of the entire advertisement in such
directory. In no event shall the company's or any affiliate's liability to the advertiser for all claims arising out of or resulting from any such error or
omission exceed the total or total or punitive damages of any nature. The foregoing provisions shall be the advertiser's exclusive remedy against
the company and any affiliate for any such error or omission. Neither the company nor any affiliate will be required to correct any omission or error
in any directory, or to give any special notice thereof of any type.
SECTION 10. Representative and Warranties of Advertiser Respecting Advertisements. The Advertiser represents and warrants to the Company and
the Company's affiliates that the Advertiser has full right and authority to use, and to use the manner set forth in any Advertising Copy submitted
by the Advertiser to the Company, each trademark, trade name, service mark, or any name, portrait, picture or Illustration of a person or any other

copyrighted work. The Advertiser shall give prompt written notice to the Company of any termination, material change in, or proceedings
contesting any such right, or authority.
SECTION 11. Protection of Copyrights: Company's Copyright in Directory. The Advertiser shall be solely responsible for the protection and
enforcement of any trademark, trade name, service mark, or any name, portrait, picture or illustration of a person or any other copyrighted work
with respect to the Advertisements. The Advertiser agrees that the Company shall retain and shall have the right to apply for registration of, the
Company's copyright in each Directory and all portions thereof, and that any such copyright is intended for the sole benefit of the Company.
SECTION 12. Indemnification. The Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Company and any affiliates from and aga inst any and all
liability, whether or not attributable to the negligence of the Company or any affiliate, and will pay all attorney's fees and other expenses, incurred
by the Company or any affiliate in the defense thereof, arising out of the publication of any trademark, trade name, Service mark, or any name,
portrait, picture or illustration of a person or any copyrighted work in accordance with this Contract or any Advertising Copy submitted in
connection with this Contract.
SECTION 13. Disconnection of Advertiser's Phone Number. The change or disconnection of a phone number in an Advertisement by an Advertiser
does not release the Advertiser from its obligations as set forth herein.
SECTION 14. Survival of Representations and Warranties. The representations and warranties of the Advertiser contained herein and the
obligations of the Advertiser hereunder shall survive publication of any Advertisements and the termination of this Contract.'
SECTION 15. Modifications. Waiver. This Contract may not be amended, nor any term hereof waived, except in writing signed by the Company.
Failure of or delay by the Company in enforcing anyone of its rights hereunder, or publication of any Advertisement, shall not constitute a waiver of
such right or any other right. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision hereof shall not affect the validity or unenforceability of any other
provision hereof.
SECTION 16. Successors and Assigns. This Contract shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of, the Company and the Advertiser and their
respective successors and assigns.
SECTION 17. Construction of Terms. The singular shall include the plural, and vice versa, and the use of any gender shall inclu de all genders. The
term "person" shall include individuals, corporations and all other entities or organizations. The term "affiliate" shall include Gibtelecom and all its
subsidiaries, direct or indirect, including Xcel Media Ltd.
SECTION 18. Data Protection/Privacy. The Company is GDPR compliant. The Company gives notice to the Advertiser that the data collected
pursuant to this Contract will only be used in connection with publication of the contracted Advertisement and any other listings in the Directory or
Gibyellow.gi and the Advertiser by confirming contract this information will be processed as described. Further, the contact information provided
by the Advertiser shall only be used to contact Advertisers regarding directory advertising in print and on-line. This information will never be sold or
passed onto third parties, except our contracted data processor, Xcel Media Ltd. Further, the production of such Directory or Gibyellow.gi involves
the transfer of such data to and its processing in the European Union (EU) countries, to which the Advertiser grants its cons ent. The Advertiser has
the right to demand, at no extra charge and at any time, the partial or complete omission of such basic identification data from the Directory or
Gibyellow.gi effective with the next issue of each Directory. The Advertiser has the right to demand that the Advertisement and any other listing in
the Directory or Gibyellow.gi not reveal the Advertiser's gender. The Advertiser also has the right of access to personal data held about it by the
Company and the right to have inaccuracies corrected or removed.
SECTION 19. Contract as Reflection of Entire Understanding. This Contract contains the entire agreement of the parties and supersedes any and all
prior understandings, any oral representatives, and any earlier agreements for the publication of advertising between the Advertiser and the
company or any of their respective predecessors.
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